Our Heavenly Father’s Feast Day
My beloved Brothers and Sisters:
Not long ago it was Father’s Day in heaven, and as He celebrated with all His Children
in whom He was so proud He could not resist calling Lucifer. When he arrived He said,
“My son, come with me. I have something to show you.” When they arrived at the
highest pinnacle of the earth, Father said, “Look below? Remember the condition that
these beautiful sons and daughters of mine where when they began? Now, look. They
built pyramids centuries ago when modern man still has no ability to do it. Look at
their cathedrals and castles. See what they have been able to do with the gifts that I
shared with them?
“And today, look around. You will see beautiful cities everywhere. Huge cities with
their superhighways, their tunnels, skyscrapers. Dubai? Cities in China along with their
bridges? Yes, I am so proud of them. They have even outdone those in the east.
“Do you remember when it took years to deliver a message? Now my sons and
daughters have learned so much about me that they too are able to talk to anyone at the
other end of the earth instantly. Within milliseconds their words are heard and
exchanged. Remember, I used to be the only one who could do that.
“I was also the only one who could see everything going on in the world no matter
where it was. But no longer. My sons and daughters have figured out how I was able to
do it, and look! They are doing it with TV, with the internet, with satellites. I am so
proud of them because they have become more like me, their Father. After all, they are
made to my image and likeness, remember? Oh, I didn’t mention about the massive
telescopes that they now have that can even keep watch on Me, yes even Me, existing
billions of billions light years away from them here on the earth.
“I gave them my gifts and said “share them with one another for the common good of
all.” They did it! That, Lucifer, makes every father a proud father! Believe me!
“Look at what they are able to do with their own human bodies! They can make parts
to replace defective ones. They can even take a heart from someone who died and
started it over again in someone else’s body where the heart no longer could function.
Absolutely, amazing!
Do you realize that they will no longer need airplanes to go from one place to the other?
Right! They already have learned how to dematerialize small things and then
materialized them completely in another place, without any change to the object. It’s
only a matter of a few years and everyone will be able to say “Beam me up, Scotty” and
off they go. Free of charge!

“Lucifer, I just had to bring you here today because the joy in my heart as their Father
has just become so overwhelming that I had to share it with someone who understood.
Yes, they have used the gifts I gave them well, and have shared them with others! I
bless them abundantly for a job well done! My creation is more beautiful because of my
children’s artistic ability.
As Lucifer began to speak our Father said, “Hold it, my son. I know you are anxious to
point out something, but before you do I just want to add something more. Now that
my children seem to have mastered tremendously their gifts of knowledge,
understanding and wisdom, at last they will begin to have time to grow in the most
precious gift that I have given them, the gift of Love. Can you imagine what this world
will look like when they do that?!
“Yes, they seem to have put the most precious of Gifts off to the last with good reason. I
believe that you would agree with Me on that. Remember when you kept coming to me
as a young bright angel about my being nothing but unconditional love? You were
fascinated with that whole concept, that whole reality of unconditional love. You dove
into it deeply, very deeply, because it is so powerful and wonderful.
But then came the day when you said to me, “Father, you just can’t be only
unconditional love. You have to be also conditional love.” And as our dialogues
continued day after day you kept saying the same thing. No words nor actions of mine
could seem to erase that doubt in your mind and heart. Then, came the day when you
broke my heart. You said that despite all your love for me, you just could not live any
longer without proving your point. You gave me a big hug, which I still hold deeply in
my heart, and you left my visible presence.
“Now, let me show you all the good that you have shared with my Children so far? For
instance, you became aware that I, in my very essence, am nothing but Love. You
realized that my essence being love is power, is energy. Everything in the world is this
energy, namely, love. You also became aware, and rightly so, that energy, or love, is
lifeless if there is no counterpart. For example, the energy of electricity exists only when
there is a positive and negative relationship. Only then is power produced.
“You learned all this well and shared it well. Yes, everything that exists is living with
positive and negative elements working together in harmony for the common good of
all. Everything! And rightly so because it is my very essence and existence. It is Who I
Am. You are correct. Without it, I would not be I AM. But look what happens when the
positive and negative aspects of my Unconditional love unite in a harmony of such
love! A universe explodes into existence. New Life is born. Joy abounds everywhere.
That’s why love is always ecstatic. No wonder there are sparks flying everywhere.

“My dear son, I cannot thank you enough for sharing all this wonderful knowledge
about the true nature of unconditional love. Because of your sharing, my children are
now ready to put their attention on this true reality. Finally, they are going to be able to
look more deeply into their loving relationships and see that there is no need for
conditional love, no need for contractual love. Unconditional love is it all.
“Do you realize what wonderful work you have done here? Down through the
centuries you convinced them that love was basically conditional, and nothing more.
They then shared this precious gift under contracts, like, quid pro quo. If I give you this,
then you must give me that. And if you did not respond to my needs then you could be
punished, and with time you convinced them that I ultimately am the One who issues
the punishment.
“But, with all this education and lived experience, my children are now able to look at
our world and say that something is still missing. Remember, they already know what
great things happened when they share their gifts from Me for the common good, and
as a result they are beginning to ask why has not the same happened in their sharing of
love. Some are already able to see that when they put the gift of love under contracts
and conditions, they cease to share that Gift for the Common Good of all. Thus,
disharmony and conflicts abound everywhere, even within the church, and within their
relationship with Me.
“The moment of joy that I am anxiously awaiting now is when they begin to let go of
contracts in order that they can unconditionally share their gift of love for the common
good. Wow! When that happens the world will explode into an ecstasy of joy! Another
Big Bang! And with that, you, my beloved son, will come back home and be lifted also
into an ecstasy of love with our being together again, united only with unconditional
love. That’s who we are. That all I am and ever will be. And that’s all you my children
are and can only be! Unconditional Love!
“Thank you, Lucifer, my beloved son, for this most precious gift of gifts that you are
giving to me!”
“My Beloved Father, you are most welcome! It certainly was not what I had planned,
but now that I have lived it, I am glad because I was given an opportunity to break open
before everyone in this world how positive and negative elements explode into a joyous
unity when the beautiful gift of each one is share for the common good of all. That’s
Unconditional Love. Trust me, Dad. I will be home soon!”
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